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 GREEK MYTHS AND   LEGENDS
 
116 In art Demeter wag represented with a
garland of corn or a ribLon aud holding a sceptre
corn ears or a poppy and sometimes a torch and
basket Pigs were sacred to lier There is in the
Brrtibh Museum a fint, statue of Demeter of about
32 0 b o which was found at Cmdos in Asia Minor
DIONYSUS   117-188
 117	Dionysus god of vine also called Bacchus
b> both Greets and Romans was not in Homer s
time one of the aristocratic Olympian deities but
° god worshipped by humble folk whom wander
ing bands of ecstatic \sorshippers brought into
Greece fiom Thrace in the eighta centuiy bc
The cult  which spread through Macedonia and
Thessaly to Bceotia Delphi Athens and beyond
was characterised by a mystic frenzy when the
worshippers    inkmcated   with   wme    believed
themselves to be at one with Dionysus or Bacchus
sometimes called Bromius   the Boisterous      ihe
men who followed him were 1-nown as Bacchoi the
women Bacchus or Bacchantes or Mfflnads or m
Athens «*nd Delphi Thyiads
 118	The immense popularity of the D onyaJin
cult especially with women indicates that among
the recently civilised Greeks there was a longing
ror a more instinctive and impulsive life valuing
enthusiasm rather than prudence and during the
sixth century certain wise statesmen introduced the
new cult among the other state religions    Dyom
siac featnals were established in Corinth Sicjon
Delphi and Athens    In Delphi the sepulchre of
Bacchus was placed near the very tripod of
Pythra   and his temple   a theatre  was at the
highest point of the sacred precinct    In Athens
Pesistntus founded the Dionysia and the Pana
thenalc Games at about the same time   and a
theatre was set up where the worshippers of
Bacchus enacted the first primitive drama    In
the fifth centuri when the Parthenon was finished
the new god had been accepted among the twelve
Olympians taking  the  place of Hestia    This
change incidentally secured a majority of gods
over goddesses on Mt  Olympus and is perhaps
evidence  of  a  society  becoming   increasingly
patriarchal
 119	Legends said that Dionysus was the son of
Semele by Zeus who visited his beloved disguised
as a mortal    When Semele was six months with
child jealous Hera disguised as an old woman
persuaded her to ask her mysterious lover to ap
pear in his true form    Unwillingly Zeus con
sented     hapless Semele    was consumed by fire
and her unborn child sewn up m Zeus thigh to be
delivered thiee months later as Dionysus

 120	The child was first entrusted to Athamas
and Ino of Bceotia and reared m the women s
quarters disguised as a girl until Hera undeceived
punished Athamas with madness so that he killed
his own son    Hermes then took Dionysus to Mt
Nysa where the nymphs cared for Mm  feeding
him with honey and where he first invented wine
Zeus later placed the images of the nymphs
among the stars as Hyades
 121	When Dionysus tad grown to manhood
Hera drove him mad and he wandered through the
world with his old tutor Sdenus and a wild rout of
Satyrs and Maenads    He went through Egypt
Syria  and Asia to India   overcoming military
opposition   teaching the culture of the vine
founding cities and laws    He returned to Europe
through; Phrygia and then invaded Thrace
 122	Here Lycurgus  King of the Edones op
posed Jus worship  but  maddened by Ehea he
tailed and mutilated his own son and the Edones
caused him to be torn to death by horses
183 Dionysus now proceeded to Bosotia, and
In Thebes was resisted by King Pentheus But
Pentheus was also driven mad and torn to pieces
by the Maenads or Bacchse among whom were his
own mother Agarve and her two sisters, for in their
frenzy they believed him to be a wild beast This
is the legend used by Euripides m his play Tfie
Bacdfioe
 184. Dionysus also visited the islands of the
Adriatic At Icana he hired a ship bound for
Naxos but the sailors were Tyrrhenian pirates
and steered towards Asia intending to sell
Dionysus into slavery The god however
turned himseli into a hon and the oars into ser
pents Ivy grew round the ship and flutes were
heard The temtied pirates leaping overboard
were transformed to dolphins Arrived at Naxos
Dionysus found Ariadne deserted by Theseus and
a* once married her A Renaissance conception
of this incident can be seen in Titian s picture
Bacchus and 4riadne in the National Gallerj
or in Tintoretto s picture in the Doge a Palace in
\ernce
 125	At Argos people ref u ed at first to accept
Dionysus but when the women had been mad
dened by him thtj admitted he was a god
 126	His worship established throughout the
world Dionj sus was received into Olympus as one
of the twelve great divinities taking the plate of
Hestia    He  brought   Semele   there  from   the
Underworld   and she was henceforth known as
Thyone
 127	Dionysus was worshipped is eod of the
vital and intoxicating powers of nature and dlso
because of his clo e connection with til'ate and
early civilisation  as a law giver    He \v ^s also
god of tragic art    In art he T*as represented as
young   handsome   and  athletic   but later as
sUghth effeminate    He was accompanied with a
wild crowd of Satyrs  ard Mamads   the latter
frenzied with wine and mybtic exaltation   and
carrying cymbals swords serpents or the Thyrsus
a wand wreathed with ivy and crowned with a
fir cone    The  worship   of Dionysus  appealed
Btrongls to women and many would spend the
whole night on the mountain m ecstatic dancing
and tearing wild animals to pieces     Sacred to the
god were the ivy laurel  ind asphodel and the
dolphin   serpent   tiger  lynx   panther  and ass
Trig sacrifice was usually a goat or ass
188 The myths of Dionysus are evidence that
there was at first much opposition to the ritual
use of wine and the frenzy it engendered The
earlier drink of the Greeks had been a tond of beer
flavoured with ivy and mead and mead was the
drmfe of Homers Olympians Wine was not
invented by the Greeks but probably first imported
by them from Crete whjther vme culture had
probably spread from Mt Nysa in Ubya The
use of wine spread from Ihrace to Athens and
other civilised cities The storj of Dionysus
wanderings in India represents the spread of vine
culture there
PERSEUS 129-144
128 The ancient folk tale of Perseus grandson
of Acnsius has been told by Eingsley in Ihe
Heroes
 130	Acnslus and Prcetus  the twin sons of
Abas Kong of Argos eventually agreed aftermuch
discussion  to divide their inheritance    Proetus
became ruler of Tiryns whose massive walls he
built by the aid of the Cyclopes while Acrisius
ruled uneasily m Argos for an oracle had declared
that he would be killed by a son born to his
daughter DanaS
 131	To prevent this  disaster   Aensius had
DanaS immured ui a brazen dungeon or tower
with doors of brass   but all m vaan  for Zeus
visited her in a. shower of gold and she became the
mother of Perseus
133 Not daring to Mil DanaS Acnsma seb
mother and son adrift on the sea m a chest which
floated to the isle of Serlphos one of the Oyclades
Here it was found by the sailor Dictys and he took
DanaS and her son to the king Polydectes who
received them hospitably
133 When Perseus was grown to manhood
however Polydectes sought to marry Danae and

